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Kankakee stalls back pay to Firefighter Stokes:
Termination overturned August 2012
Arbitrator orders the City to “make him whole”
Outrageous story to justify firing
Comment on this story   |  continue reading»

United Airlines says 
Sales-Tax sham in Sycamore is legal
Read how they do it and what’s stolen from some
of our neighbors in Bloomingdale, Forest View
and Cook County.

What’s Kankakee government up to this week?
See their agendas

City Council 2013AG2-19
City Council 2013AG2-4
2013ag2-4CDA
2013ag2-5Fire
2013ag2-5Police

Continue reading »

LATEST POST

“Leadership is equally to blame”
for Alderman Stokes recent behavior

by Tim Schmidt 2-20-2013 reprinted from
Facebook with permission.

Heard that Alderman Stokes took it off
the rails at last night’s Kankakee City
Council meeting. Aldermen walked out.
Facebook commentary attacking him on
professionalism, ethics, being disruptive
and disrespectful. While I am no fan of

this kind of behavior, you have to put yourself in Jim’s shoes.

This is an administration that tried to take Jim Stokes career
(firefighter almost 30 years) away from him (August 2011). That
lasted more than a year.

Imagine if your employer tried to do that to you and you had to keep
your household together. Five department heads coming after you to
destroy your reputation and livelihood.

Continue reading »

Tell the ACLU
(Protector of Illinois foster youth): 

THIS IS UNACCEPTABLE:

In November 2012, a majority of Kankakee
Aldermen voted Yes to housing youth in the old
Senesac Funeral Home without doing State
recommended tests for possible embalming fluid
spills.

Run the tests, Indian Oaks.

These youth have been abused enough.

Comment on this story | read more»

Re-elect Cheryl Jones:
She stands with YOU.

Stacy Gall stands
with Nina Epstein 

City of Kankakee invents
"Quorum of Two"
    (Read background article below)
According to the two remaining members of the
Board of Fire and Police Commissioners, the
Mayor's Office told them they now have a
"quorum of two" (instead of three) and that is
sufficient for conducting all business and voting.

We have contacted Attorney General Lisa
Madigan's office regarding this. If you have read
the Continue reading »

Fetus Is Not a Person if it Costs us Money,
Says Catholic Church
Forced to put its money where its mouth is, the
Catholic Church backs off on the idea that the
fetus is a person. Continue reading »»
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